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Chorus Tours Six States Safe Driver Contest
In North And East U.S.· OpentoAllStudents

By Jim Shurbet
Another massacre has taken
place in America. It will go into
the records of history. Strangely,
though, there will be no movements
to avenge the deaths of so many
who died so needlessly. It happens
so often that only those directly involved are concerned.
The United States has just celebrated another holiday. The toll?
"Spac" will be the name of the 405 killed, hundreds' injured phyFrom the land of born storytellers, the Dublin Players of
Student Association mascot. Bobby cically and who knows how many Ireland bring the tragedy "Juno and the Paycock,, by Sean
Holloway was quite surprised when emotionally.
0,Casey, under the direction of Ronald Ibbs, for the Harding
he learned he had won the contest,
No Harding Student Hurt
Lyceum program, Dec. 12, at 8 p.m. in the college auditorium.
but he modestly accepted the deciThe students of Harding College
The Dublin Players are appearing in America for the fifth
sion of the committee.
did not take part in this edition season with a six-months coast_<>--------------of "Death on the Highway." But to-coast tour under the mansooner or later they will - they
family, who live in a two-room
have in the past. The cast in this agement oI Ronald A. Wilford Dublin tenament where the poor
drama includes the high-horse-pow- Associates, Inc.
workers of Dublin live.
ered automobile, the lead-footed
Toured America First in 1951 '
"Juno" is the nickname given to
Mrs. Boyles because she was born
dr1·v e r • the drm"ker ' the careless'
The company was formed in 1957 in June, married in June, and bore
an d th e s leepY·
by Ronald Ibbs and his wife-star, her only · son in that month. She is
·
Last year 40,000 Americans were Maureen Halligan under the name
d ·m of Ronald Ibbs Company and was hard working and the one who
· ·
killed and 1,500 ,000 were in3ure
"d
E
·
1
courageously keeps the Boyle's home
traffic acc1 ents.
conom1c oss first designed to tour Ireland and
totalled more than $4,500,000,000. play the annual Dublin season.
together.
Her drunken, debt-ridden hus. al Saf t Counc1·1 pre"Spac"
The N at 10n
e Y
The success of the company's
band, "Captain" Boyle, spends all
The reason the name "Spac" was d"1 t th t th f talities this year
; s
_produ.ction of. "Hamlet" in 1950 with his time in the neighborhood bars
a
e a
chosen is that it best represents the will reach 42,000. ·
Ibbs in the title role and under the
Contest Entnes Must Appear
direction of Tyrome Guthrie, re- like a paycock (peacock) , avoiding
philosophy of the Student Associawork whenever possible.
tion this year. The first two letters
Next Week
suited in their first American tour
'of "spirit" and "action" are used
In three weeks the Christmas in 1951-52.
In 1952-5~, the
They have a son, Johnny, who
to form "Spac" because spirit and holidays will start. Many Harding players extended their tour into has already lost an arm and his
·
action are the two words which students will dr ive h ome to various
Canada, and the following season, nerve in the Revolution, and a 22
most characterize this year's Stu- parts of the country. To tie in with they fulfilled demands for their ap- year old daughter, Mary, on strike
dent Association.
this, the most disastrous of all holi- pearances in Dublin and the Con- for her union.
So the little fellow used to illu- days, the Lumbermans Mutual Cas- tinent of Europe.
Plot Takes Place in Ireland
strate Student Association activities ualty-Company announces its tenth
The company plays a virtually
The tragic elements develop when
this year will be known as "Spac" annual safe driving contest.
all Irish repertoire which varies Mary's lover, a young lawyer, brings
thanks to Bobby.
Students of Harding are eligible from season to season but includes word that Capt. Boyles has inherited
to share in awards totaling $1250. plays by George Bernard Shaw, ten thousand dollars from a cousin.
Help Wanted
All material submitted for judging Oscar Wilde, Sean O'Casey, Paul Such incalcable and unexpected
The Bison suffers from a lack of must appear in the Bison before the Vincent Catroll, John Millington
riches inflate the Captain's ego and
·sports writers. If interested, we will Christmas holidays.
Synge, Lennox Robinson, Oliver accelerate his daily intake of alteach you to write. All we require
The prizes are broken down into Goldsmith, and Richard Brinsley cohol.
is a willingness to work.
two categories as follows: 1. News- Sherdan.
The Boyles immediately begin
The reward is a letter of pride in papers, $500 first prize, $250 second
Play is Comical-Tragedy
celebrating their good fortune with
having done a good job. See Don prize, $100 Third prize. 2. Indivi"Juno and the Paycock" was excessive spending on loans from
duals, $100 each for the best single
Rusk - 238 GD.
first
produced at Dublin's tiny, neighbors and tradespeople on their
feature, best single editorial, best
single cartoon, and best single world famous Abbey Threatre in expectations. The climax comes
1924. Although basically, the play when their gaiety and good forphotograph.
If you prevent just one death would have to be classified as a tune is suddenly brought to an end '
by entering you will have won. See tragedy, the tragic element in it with the coming of a series of
- the Bison editor for further details. occupies at the most only twenty shattering revelations concerning
minutes; the rest being a glorious individual members of the family,
along with the discovery that the
farce.
.
The time is 1922, the period of will was defectively drawn up and
* * * *
"the troubles," the Irish Civil War. the Captain has not inherited a
The plot centers around the Boyles cent.

The Harding A Cappella C h o r u s , < > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - under the direction of Kenneth
Davis, Jr., left November 29 on an
11-day tour which will take it
through Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, Iowa,
Missouri, and Arkansas.
Chorus to Sing New Selection
Among the selections to be sung
by the chorus is "I Waited Patiently
for the Lord," written for the A Cappella by George Lynn, American
composer. Lynn heard the chorus
in Denver last spring and offered
to write a piece for it using Psalm
40, the text chosen by the chorus
members. Lynn, who is a former
faculty member at Westminster
Choir College, Princeton, N.J., taught
Davis when he was a student there.
The first performance on this
year's tour was November 29 at
Evansville, Indiana. The chorus
then performed in Dayton, Ohio;
Lorain, Ohio; Cleveland, Ohio; Toledo, Ohio; and Chicago, Illinois.
This afternoon it sang at Davenport High School, Davenport, Iowa.
Tonight it is scheduled to perform
at the Muscatinil Church of Christ,
Muscatine, Iowa.

Bob Holloway Wins
'Name Man' Contest
Of Student Council

Return December 9
Tomorrow the chorus will sing at
McComb High School, McComb, Ill.,
and West End Church of Christ, St.
Louis, Mo. From St. Louis, it will
go to Springfield, Mo., where it will
sing at the North National Church
of Christ, December 7. December
8, it will perform at the 4th and
Forest St. Church of Christ, Joplin
Mo., and Neosho Church of Christ,
Neosho, Mo.
The final appearance of the trip
will be December 9 at Clarksville
High School, Clarksville, Ark., and
Morrilton High School, Morrilton,
Ark.

Judy Watson Gets Chance
To Make Her Own Records
By Grace Davis
Harding College may well have the
female counterpart of Pat Boone in
Judy Watson, freshman from Florence, Ala., who will begin to record
for the 0. J . Recording Company of
Memphis at the first of the year.
Only 17, Judy is already well on the
way to a singing career-a career
she would like very much to pattern
after her favorite artist, Pat Boone.
Judy says of Pat, "He's what I
would like to be. He stands for
what a Christian should be, especially one in show business. He is using
his talent to the fullest extent."
Signs Three-Year Contract
Judy got her break when she appeared in a contest for queen of the
opening of WOWL-·TV station in Florence, held No~. 23. The girls were
judged on poise, personality, beauty
and talent. A talent scout from the
0. J. Recording Company heard her
sing and signed her for a three-year
recording contract which calls for
no less than 16 records a year. The
0. J. Recording Company of Memphis is known as the sponsor of
Dave . Gardner, Bobby Chandler, and
the Lancers.
The blond, blue-eyed daughter
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Watson, Florence, Ala., enjoys various types of
Rock and Roll but likes popular
music better. Although she respects Elvis Presley as a singer she
thinks Pat is doing a better job and
will remain popular longer.
Wants Musical Career
Perhaps not coincidentally Judy's
background is very similar to that
of the popular singer. Like him she
is a member of the church of Christ
and is pursuing her education in a
Christian college. (Boone attended
David Lipscomb in Nashville.) Judy
favors a career over college. She
sets marriage at least three years

of

Hymn Book Rights
Purchased by ACC

Miss Judy Watson
away. She's looking for a husband
who is a Christian, intelligent, of
the same social backirround and can
adjust to any class or type of people.
"I would have to be cbmpletely
obsessed with the idea before I
would marry, says Judy, "But I
would give up anything for a happy
married life."
Judy agrees with Pat on education too. She thinks it's very important, especially for a man who
has a family depending on him. She
would give up her education, however, if her record sales are big
enough.
Judy graduated ·from ·Mars Hill
Bible School in 1957 where she received a modeling award, and the
award for the best actress <in a
series of one-act plays. At Harding
she is a member of the A Cappella
Chorus.

"Great Songs of the Church!' is
now the property of the Abilene
Christian College Book Store.
Publishing rights for "Great Songs
of the Church" were purchased by
the ACC Book Store from Frank
Riggs of Odessa. On the same
date the ACC Book Store also acquired the copyright to the book.
The purchase included the shapenote plates, publishing rights, the
book copyrights and the long-established Chicago business address
knows as "Great Songs Press.''
James Fulbright, manager of the
ACC Book Store, expressed his pleasure in obtaining the rights of the
hymn book. He added that, " 'Great
Songs of the Church' CQntains the
finest selection of songs for spiritual
worship. The songs can greatly improve the spirituality in the singing
worship of a congregation."
Congregations may .continue to
order these hymnals from Great
Songs Press, 124 W. Monroe St.,
Room 920 ,Chicago, Ill., at the
price of $1.35 each for shape-note
books and $1.45 each for round note
hymnals.

Camera Club Announces
Photo Contest Winners
The winners of last month's ' animal photo contest were announced
at the last Camera Club meeting.
The black and white winners
were: First place, Bob Ford with
a picture of a dog; second place,
Bill Dawson's picture of a swan.
The color honors went to: First
place, Marty Greer's color slide of
a seal; second place, Hideko Kobayashi's slide of a herd of horses.

Thanksgiving Barbecue Served
To Harding Lectureship Visitors
Approximately 50 speakers a p - < > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - peared for the 34th Annual Fall Jr. Otis Gatewood, former missionLectureship which was held last ary to Germany, and Marshall
week on the Harding College cam- Keeble, president of Nashville Bible
pus.
Institute, were the final speakers.
Visitors from Florida to Washing- They spoke on "The New Life in
ton and Ohio to California were Christ and the Evangelization of the
present to help make this the larg- World" and "The Hope of the New
est crowd ever assembled at the Life in Christ" respectively. More
Harding Lectureship. There was an than 2,000 people attended the £iii.al
attendance of 2500.
lecture.
Many people were agreed that this
Thursday was a Thanksgiving holiday for the students, but the pro- was the best lectureship they had
grams for the day continued. A ever attended, according to Dr. W .
chapel ' service was held and the B. West, Jr., head of the Bible Despeakers were Paul Rotenberry and partment and the lectureship comJosepn W. White. A panel discus- mittee.
sion was held from 10:15-11:15, af.
ter which Dr. George S. Benson, Students May Attend
president of Harding College, spoke
on the topic, "Harding College Looks Two Out of Town Games
Ahead."
After Christmas Holiday
A barbecue dinner was served to
Students at Harding will be per1900 guests in the college cafeteria.
The dinner was originally scheduled mitted to go to two out of town
for the college park but was moved games this year. The first game
students will be permitted to go to
inside because of the weather.
Panel discussions and classes con- will be the game with Arkansas
cluded the afternoon program. A State Teachers College at Conway,
tea for visiting women was held in Jan. 11.
The second out of town game that
the home of President and Mrs. Benson Thursday afternoon at 5 p.m. students can go to will be at Walnut
George DeHoff was guest speaker at Ridge, where Harding will play
a dinner for ministers and elders Southern Baptist on Feb. 20.
The Student Association will prowho were guests of Harding College
vide transportation for those stuat the Rendezvous cafe.
The final night program was op- dents who can not find a way to go.
ened with a program of music by Watch the bulletin boards for furthe A Cappella chorus under the ther announcements about transdirection of Prof. Kenneth Davis, portation.
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HARDING BISON, Searcy,_Ark.

COURTESY IS CONTAGEOUS
Six years ago Arkansas had a safety slogan entitled "Courtesy is Contagious." The slogan was directed
at drivers and pedestrians on the
streets, highways and sidewalks.
For the purpose of this editorial we
wish to borrow the slogan and retain
the meaning, but we wish to transfer
the emphasis and direct it toward the
student body of Harding College.
"Courtesy is Contagious" elsewhere
besides on the highway. Courtesy
should be used at all times, but our
purpose here is to call attention to
the fact that we should display' courtesy at our intercollegiate activities.
We have had two home games thus
far and the spirit of the student body
was great. It seems as if the student
body plans to fully support their
team. We are proud of the excellent
x;nanner in which students and faculty
have displayed their courtesy at
home.
However, there have been two
games played away from home. At
the first game, played at Beebe, several students went from Harding to
support the Bisons. We regret to say
that, through the carelessness of a
few supporters, Harding was momentarily embarrassed.
Harassing the referees, blowing
whistles, and booing is not exactly
the most courteous way to support
your team.
Let us say, before any conclusions
are made, that we do not know if any
Harding student had a whistle or not.
Other visitors were sitting on the
same side with Harding students, but
the principle is the same. We, as
Harding students want to give our
teani full support, but at the same
time we should be just as courteous
to our ball club and the other team
as we would expect them to be toward us.
We personally feel that the actions
displayed by a few fans at that game
was not representative of the student
body as a . whole. We also feel that
if more students were allowed to attend out of town games, and if the
cheerleaders could attend them all,
that the team spirit would be higher
and better courtesy would be displayed by the fans.

A FOOL
By Keith Floyd
In this old world
Where follies rule
No one will say
"I am a fool."
Am I a fool?
How can I know ?
A fool thinks not
Himself as so.
So many fools,
Yet none will cry,
" Oh help me God,
A fool am I."
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Bills Becomes Martyr
_While on Return Trip
To Good Old Harding
By Barbara Melton and Naomi Walker "To Lar;y Bills: for merit orious ser vice
above and beyond the call of duty" might
well have been the inscription on a bag of
candy and gum presented to Larry as a
car-full of weekenders left Nashville, Tenn.
Judy Parks, Naomi Walker, and Barbara
Melton were in a gay mood in spite qf the
heavy downpour which had very definitely
dampened Larry's spirits. (Larry had had ·
misgivings about t he whole trip anyway.)
The first stop on our somewhat dampened
itinerary was Columbia, Tenn., to pi ck up
Dean Priest and Harriet McClellan_
Our obliging parent!i had packed a supper
for us so we covld eat on the way and save
time. We pulled in to a gas station an'd saw
that they had nothing but cokes, so w e
went across the street where only 7-Ups
were stocked.
Radiator Gets Hot
Our supper was suddenly interrupted by
the aroma of burning rubber, and Larry
noticed a dangerously high temperat ure. As
he pulled over on the muddy roadside, Dean
Campus Problem : Lazy Greased Pig
was busy discovering that t he flashlight
wouldn't work.
The proper place to have car t rouble is
nowhere, and we were right in the middle
of it - with no flashlight. So Larry and
Dean hiked to a house we had passed to
get some help. They returned with a flashBy Don Humphrey
light, checked the radiator, and m ysteriously
began removing hubcaps,
We were left in the dark as t hey crawled
TIRED CHRISTIANS
By Lynn Merrick
down into the steep ditch with t he hubcaps
and · the light. They returned wit h t wo
The Tired Christian: He will w ork if
coaxe<;l. But the tired Christian complains
hubcapfulls of rainwater, poured it into
November 23, Harding played her first
the radiator and climbed down again. After
so much there is no joy in his wor k for
incollegiate basketball game in 18 years,
they had repeated this process about three
himself or anyone else.
complete with cheerleaders. The gym was
times and the temperature still hadn't gone
The · Re-Tired Christian: He believes he
packed and the spirit was marvelous. The
down, they decided there must be a leak;
has done his share, and sits idly by, exerfollowing Monday night, th~ Bison's played
and sure enough, there was.
cising his right to criticize.
Arkansas State College at Beebe and sufThe Rubber-Tired Christian: He may go
Bubble Gum Saves The Day
fered a big defeat. The cheerleaders were
the
way
is
clear
and
t
he
r
oad
is
along
if
It happened that in Larry's bag of chewnot t here to suppor t them.
smooth. He also wants it soft and e asy.
ing gum and suckers were several pieces
Suppor t plays a big part in any game. It
The
Flat-Tired
Christian:
He
was
once
of bubble gum. The next few minutes were
gives
the players confidence and the asaffiliated
with·
the
church,
but
he
closely
spent vigorously chewing them to a n ice
sur ance that l hey have the school behind
suffered a puncture and h as never regained
sticky consistency.
'
;
his wind.
them. Since the schools we play are nearby,
Nose wrinkled up in distaste, Larry put
many students have wondered why the
The
At-Tired
Christian:
Goes
to
church
at
out his hand and we deposited the gum in
cheerleaders do not go. This week, I have
Easter and other times when he can show
his palm. As the boys plugged the hole, we
aske d "Do you think the Cheerleaders
off his n ew clothes.
efficient girls chewed a reserve supply of
should be allowed to attend out-of-town
The Not-Tired Christians: He is a regular
Juicy Fruit. After a few more trips for
games, and why?"
Nothing
wears
him
out.
God
workhorse.
water, we were finally ready to go, except
bless h im.
Bob ~augherty - "Sure, they ought to
for the small factor that we were then
get away from the campus for awhile. They
stuck in the mud.
An Excerpt From Uncle Mose
ought to be able to get away from this
No Time For Rock'n Roll
Brudders and sisters: As you all knows
"monastery" for a little fresh air, and the
We watched from a safe distance as
our 'tr acted meetin' begins today, with
boys need suppor t when on t he road."
Lary and Dean received a mud bath at
Brer Miles at de Bat. Now while de audience
Sally Noel - "Yes I do, so they can supthe hands of Judy, who was diligently spingittin' seated . I wanter make a few report and h elp the team."
ning the wheels. The boys returned the
marks_
Dan Dahlgren - "Yes, there's no more
flashlight and we cautiously resumed our
I'z sho glad to see dis big crowd an' to
harm in t urning the girls loose than t here
journey. We then realized that the wierdsee so many familiar fa ces what I ain't seed
is the boys_"
looking sunset we had seen earlier was
since dis t ime las' year. Dere's Brer Sims
the omen for the evening. ·
over dere whose rheumatism gits more
Joyce Gilpin - "I t hink so. It helps to
While looking for a place to buy a
support the spirit of the team. If their
wusser ev'y Sunday mawnin' .. An' I see
flashlight bulb, we came upon a store that
home people from the college can't go with
Brer. Silas out; he say he can't never
advertised "64,000 Items", only to find
git he car started on a Sunday till 'bout
them, then the cheerleaders can help them ."
upon inquiry that they must stock just
noon.
Homer Anderson - " I think so. If they
63,999. But while we were waiting, an
You all what's standin' come up to de
can't go out of t own, I don't see any use
energetic-looking little man came running
fr ont - dey's more room yet up dis way.
for having t hem.''
up and invited us to a rock 'n roll party
Please raise de winders on de norf side
Rat Hawkins - "Definitely, to back the
next door. "with a real band." We politely
t o let de fresh air in - now raise dem on
players and give them moral support. It's
declined.
de sout h side to let de foul air pass out.
not much fun to h ear all the yells against
On the next stop, we refilled the radiator
Dey's a few 'round here what act lak
you and no one cheering for you. "
and bought a bulb. As we got underway
dey wants to go t o heaven but most of
Mike White - "Sure, t hey should. Why
again, Larry, on sudden inspiration, turned
'em trying to go to Califo r n y.
shouldn't they? "
on his Trico windshield washers. Dean, who
Living The Way We Pray
_ Myra Dasher - " Certainly, because. the
had been half dozing, suddenly exclaimed,
I knelt to pray when day was done
team needs their support to keep up the
"Look, it's raining again!"
team spirit."
And prayed: "O Lord, bless everyone:
We drove . on quite peacefully for several
Lift from each ear the pain,
miles telling of previous harrowing exJim Phillips "I do, ·because I t hink
And let the sick be well again."
periences. About thaf time Larry exclaimed,/
it would give the boys a boost. I think
And then I woke one day,
"This is terrible! Nothing has happened-for
all girls should be allowed to attend out And carelessly went on m y way,
at least ten minutes!" At that exact moof-t own games if they want to."
The whole day long I did not try
ment, the hood flew up.
Tillie Watson - "No, not until the whole
To wipe a tear from any eye.
A Can of Stop-leak, Then Home
student body has permission to go.''
I did not try to share the load
We thought that nothing else could posJohn Faules "Well, of course I do,
Of any brother on the road.
sibly happen, and the service station atbecause if cheerleaders are not allowed to
did
not
even
go
to
see
I
tendant in Memphis agreed as he tangled
go t o out-of-t own games, it defeats the
The sick man just next door to me.
his fingers in bubble gum that had been
pur pose for which t h ey are elected. They
Yet once again when day was done
melting for over 100 miles.
were ele cted t o show school spirit and to
I prayed: Lord, Bless Everyone."
A can of Stop-Leak - and we floated
help cheer our team on to victory, but
into Arkansas. When we say "floated," we
how can they do t hat when they are not
mean "floated.'' Water was up to t he road
But as I prayed, t o my ear
allowed to go to out-of-town games?"
most of the way. In fact we probably
' There came a voice that whispered clear :
Shirley Veneable - ." I think so; I think
would have wound up in a cotton field had
"Pause, hypocrite, before you pray,
the purpose of the cheerleaders is to supit not been for the stakes set out by the
Whom have you tried t o bless today ?
port t heir team at home and away."
Highway Dept. to mark the roads. In
God's sweetest blessings always go
Laurence Crowder - "Yes, · it would give
one place, for about 200 yards , we "motor - '
By hands that serve Him h ere below."
t he team spirit and a little backing."
boated" in water up to the floorboard . (The
And then I hid my face and crie d:
John Rippey "Yeah. What's a team
next day the roads were closed! )
"Forgive me, God, for I have lied;
without support? "
We had planned our arrival on campus
Let me but live another day,
Jimmie Mobley - " Yes, I do, because I
for about ten o'clock, and at three hours
And I will live the way I pray.''
t hink th e t eam needs support and that's one
after 10, we stumbled in.
One Moment With God
way to give it . If they have the students
Kiddies, the moral of this story is . . _
behind t hem, it'll help them keep their
Someone has said that in an average
(Come to think of it, this story doesn't
spirit up."
life of seventy years time would be used
have a moral.)
John Milton "Certainly. Our team
as follows:
needs support wh ere ever it goes_"
Three years would be spent in education;
Today's Prayer
Buel Evans " Ye s. I think it would
eight years spent in amusements; six years
at the dinner table; five years in transport- help the .ball team. "
LORD, LAY SOME SOUL UPON MY
Harold Valentine ''Definitely. When
ation; four years in conversation; fourteen
HEART AND LOVE THAT SOUL THROUGH
the kids from h ere at school go, they can
years in work; three years in reading;
ME AND HELP ME NOBLY DO MY PART,
twenty-four years in sleeping; and three arouse more interest a nd school spirit.''
TO WIN THAT SOUL FOR THEE.
Louis Robertson "Yes. So they oan
years in convalescence.
How much time does a man give to God?
help the t eam spirit."
Let this be your prayer for today.

?
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HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Les Companeros

Miss Marcia Crawford

Miss Marcia Crawford
T0 W e d Mr. Te d LI oy d
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Crawford of
Mountain Home have announced t he
engagement of their daughter, Marcelene, to Theodore Rees Lloyd, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Lloyd of
Spring Hill, Kans.
Both. ,are graduates of Harding
College.
Miss Crawford is now
teaching in the Harding Training
School, and Mr. Lloyd is a coach in
the Harding Academy.
Miss Crawford was a member of
the Omega Phi social club, and Mr.
Llc:>yd was a m ember of Sigma Tau
Sigma.

A special meeting of the L. C.
;Jub was held in Barbara Harris'
.·oom on Saturday, Nov. 23, to dis;uss plans for the future. The gen;,ral committee for the coffee hour
to be held for the past members and
>ponsors gave its report and suggestions were made to improve the reunion.
Those on the committee were Lois
Norwood, Aileen Cornish and Jo Ann
Honey. The coffee hour, celeb.rating the 24th anniversary of the club,
was planned when it was realized
th·a t the club already had some second generation m'e mbers.
Plans were discussed for the third
function to be held bee. 17, the traiitional Spani~h supper held Saturday night, and the Mnquet to be
held in the early spring.
(
Lectureship week was a busy one
for the members of the L. C. club
members. A .special meeting was
called Wednesday night to make final plans for the coffee hour held
Thursday from 10 to 11 a.m. in the
Empire Room. The club scrapbooks
were displayed and the coffee and
cookies ":'ere served on tables deco-.
rated with holly and red candles.
The Spanish supper, held Saturday at 5 p .m. in Cathcart's kitch:n,
ended the busy week. The girls
were served tocos, salad,. beans, tea,
·ice cream, and cookies by the committee of Louella Cheney, Jeanine
Noles, and guest cook Clara Hastings.

... brands
that look new
lonejer ...

Welcome to

Bradley's
Barber Shop

Heuer's Shoe
Store

..• where you get
good service.

103 West Market

West of Court House

REPA IRING

WATCH

Come ,in for free estimation on any watch or
jewelry repair job. All work guaranteed. Quick service.
Try our store for that gift for any member of the
family. All gifts gift wrapped, or wrapped for mailing
free.
Watches
Diamonds
Sterling
China
Crystal

PARRISH JEWELRY
Court Square

Social Clubs Slate Banquets and Third .
Functions to Begin Before Christmas
. With only FOURTEEN DAYS left before Christmas holidays, clubs are cramming the social calendar with third functions and banquet events. Hayrides, caroling parties, wiener
roasts . . . all we have to say is, "Have a ball, you all!"

Tofebt
The TOFEBT's discussed their
coming third function at their last
club meeting, held in the room of
Janice McKay and Sandra Cox.
At an earlier meeting, in the home
of their sponsor, Mrs. Greg Rhodes,
Violet Linam was chosen for May
. Miss Janet Underwood and Mr. Queen nominee. Also, plans for a
Robert F. McKenzie were united in bunking party were made.
marriage by Andy T. Ritchie on
Sunday, December 1 at 3 p.m. The
Cavalier
Church of Christ in Kensett, Ark.,
Members of the Cavalier club met
;vas the scene of the wedding.
Monday night in Science Hall for
Mrs. Alein Morris served as ma- their regular business session. A
tron of honor. She was attired in tentative date was selecte~ for their
a light blue silk organza gown, and annual banquet and inter-club councarried a nosegay of pink carnations. cil business was discussed and voted
Mr. Robert F. McKenzie Sr. was his on.
son's best man.
After the meeting slides were
The bride was attired in a wool shown of their stag outing and forknit sheath creation trimmed in fur. mal initiation.
•
She wore a white orchid corsage.
Wedding music was provided by
Delta Chi Omega
a choral group from Harding College.
The Delta Chi Omega social clilb
The reception was held in the
Emerald Room of Ganus Student celebrated its tenth birthday, Nov.
Center, with Mrs. Neva Selvidge and 15, at the home of their sponsor.
Miss Kay Wilson presiding at the After an excellent dinner, a cake
decorated in the shape of the Delta
table.
Chi emblem was served.
Those attending were: Kaye PryG~laxy
sock, Nancy White, Donna Wise,
On Sunday evening, November 23, Alice Stewart, Elvamae Robinson,
the Galaxy social club held its third Margaret Chaffin, Peggy King, Ruth
stag party at the home of its spon- Plank, Dee Smith, Barbara Galyan,
sor, Prof. Kenneth Davis. Fun, food Augustine Hendrix, Jenny King,
and fellowship were enjoyed by all. Lynn Prysock, LaNelle Gamille, Lorreta Huffard, Ardith Johnson, Grace
Murphy, Vivian Morris, Sandy Powell, Evelyn Lawrence; Doris Sue
Jones, Jeanette Read, and Mrs. Ken
Davis.

Mrs. Janet McKenzie

M·1ss Underwood
Says Nupt·1al Vows

•

VAN-ATKINS

••• the store where
your dollar buys more.
Register for a FREE

WELCOME TO

M. M. Garrison
Jeweler

Curlee Suit to be given

See us for all
of your
Watch Repair Engraving - and
Jewelry Needs•.

away on December 13.
· There's nothing to buy,
just register.

Miss Sharon Wylie

Miss Sharon Wylie
To Wed Dec. 29
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wylie of Essex, Mo., announce the engagement ·
and forthcoming marriage of their
daughter-Sharon Jean, to Mr. Tony
Lee Pippen, son of Mr. and Mrs. D.
L. Pippen, Detroit, Mich.
Miss Wylie is a graduate of Gray
Ridge High, Gray Ridge, Mo., and
is now a sophomore at Harding College, where she is a member of the
GAT Asocial club, and a member of
the Bison staff.
Mr. Pippen is a graduate of New-

port High, Newport, Ark., and is
now a senior at Harding. He is a
member of the Tri Sigma Delta social club, editor of the Bison, vicepresident of the senior class and a
member of A Tempo.
The wedding is to take place at
the Church of Christ, N . Mulberry
St. in Dexter, Mo., on December 29,
at 3:30 p.m. Everyone is invited.

at the

IDEA L SHOP
1
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ENJOY

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE

99 ESSO

201 - 205 West Arch
Phone 1

WELCOME' . Harding College Faculty and Students
~ake Headlee's Your Downtown Home.
Drugs - Gifts - lunches - Fountain - Service

Made Right Here In Searcy

Your .
WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

HERE'S THE KEY . ,.
Keep Tuned To

BERRYHILL'S

KW CB

Sl]orting Goods

1300 on your r-adio dial
Corsages

Arrangements

Gifts

Novelties

For Wedding Consultant Service

l

North Spruce

Service--

For the best in music, news and sports

Headlee Walgreen
Headlee Rexall

--Fri~nd ly
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TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES

North Spring

3

Sue Gary ... Society Editor

Searcy, Arkansas

Always Welc ome
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Special Discounts on Banquet Orders

THE GREEN BARN FLORIST
207 North Oak

... for the

be~t

buy

in CLUB JACKETS,
r

see us first.

Phone 336
WE WIRE FLOWERS
"

.
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.No rthern lights C lub
Hea rs Guest' Speakers
Tuesday, November 26, TheNorthtrn Lights Club was privileged
to have as guest speakers, men who
are undertaking mission work in
the Northern section of t h e United
States.
The speakers were: Burton Coffman, Long Island, New York; Doc
Mason, Muscateen, Iowa; Bill Mackey also of Iowa; Dallas Harris,
Magic Valley, Idaho; and Bill
Bowers, Dean of York College, York,
Nebraska.
·

Th eta Alpha Gamma

Miss Glenda Taylor

Taylor,.Cov·1ngton
pIan Dec Wedd•Ing

•
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Taylor of Texarkana have announced the engagement of t heir daughter, Glenda, to
Mr. 'Gary Lee Covington, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Loyd R. Covington of Musk
ogee, Okla.
The wedding will take place at
the .12~ and Walnut St. Church of
Christ m Texarkana on December 31.
The couple will reside in Searcy,
where the bridegroom will be graduated in the spring.
Miss Taylor is a former student
of Hardihg, where she was a member of the Omega Phi social club, Alpha Psi Omega, and Campus Players.
Mr. Covington is a member of the
Lambda Sigma social club.

Phi Delta
Th'e Phi Deltas r ecently enjoyed a
spaghetti supper in the Cati.cart
kitchen. After the meal', entertainment was provided by the new members, and plans for the coming banquet were discussed.

Omega Phi
A brief meeting vyas .held by th e
Omega Phi's Monday, November 25,
at 4:30 p.m.
A benquet date was discussed and
also plans for a third function. It
was decided that the date for the
third function would · be December
17. Omega Phi's, also, unanimously
voted to cooperate in aiding needy
families with toys for the children.
Ernestine Lattner, an ex-member,
was welcomed to the meeting.
+ • - 1111- 11t1 -
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An open house for the Theta Alpha Gamtna was held at the home
of their new sponsor, Mr. Tom
Loney, Saturday night, November 2.
Mrs. Loney served cider and homemade donuts to the guests.
Friday, .November 15, an initiation party was held at Camp Wyldewood for the new members. Skits
were presented by the new m emhers and games were played before
everyone indulged in the wiener
roast.
New members of the club t his
year are: Don and Helen Porterfield,
p l
d
au and Jeanne Huff, Wayne an
·Shirley Hd'rris, Finis and Marilyn
Caldwell, Jr., Charles and Elizabeth
Bryant, Glenn and Jan Parrish, J ohn
and Janice Niestadt, Bill and Nance
Ramsey, Charles and Anita Melton,
King and Winnie Buchanan, David
and Reba Swenson, Charles and Modena Jester, Mack and Jean Stephens, Kent and Pat Harrell, Ralph and
Helen Austin, Ken and Mary Getter
and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Carr.

Alpha Phi Kappa
The Alpha Phi Kappa social club
held its annual third function Saturday, November 22. The activities
of the evening included a ·hayride
and a wiener roast, which was held
at · Camp Wyldewood.
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Park Avenue· Grocery
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Mrs. L. C. Sears spoke to the
Home Economics Club Nov. 19 about
her trip to Europe. She gave a few
highlights about the food and customs of the various countries. After
this the members discussed and approved a new constitution. They
were happy to have Mrs. J. D.
Armstrong visit the meeting.
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Phone 33
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G ARNER-McKENNEY
SUPPLY COMPANY
22 1 West Market
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STOP! SHOP! and SAVE!
with
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STERLIN GS.T ORES
"Be Thrifty"

I

Searcy's Leading Sc - $1 .00

f
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For Repai r or

Expansion

f

A Hut or

J

Mansion
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SEE
HAILE FURNITURE COMPANY
"The s tore that sells for cash and sells for less."
Platform Rockers $14.95

Small and Large Banquet Service for

Any Size Party.
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Serving Good Food for 26 Years
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i Good Food

~ OBERSON'S
~ ENDE~VOUS
~ ESTAURANT

I

Nichols Radio & TV Service

A Harding Alumn~s
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·. . . The Thre e "R's" of good eating!

"lnstal,l-li-Yourself' Only

of radio and TV sets. We specialize in hi-fi equipment.
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:_= We are fully equipped to service all makes and models §

800 E. Park Ave. I IiI

I W e Deliver

Take doorways out of the
weather- add richness and
dignity to your home. Navaco door hoods made only
of long-life aluminum, with
tough baked-on enamel :finish. Blend with any home
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DOOR HOODS

W OOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER C O.

103 W. Arch
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All-WEATHER • ALL-ALUMINUM

make your plans come true.

PRESCRIPTIONS
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" We Appreciate Your Business"

NAVACO

Want ideas on home building
and remodeling? Let's talk
over your plans. We specialize In ideas and materials to

Stotts Drug Store

I

I

~•REMODEL?

Mrs. L. C . Sears S pe~ks
To Home ~conomics Club

I

!

f

Miss Skelton is a sophomore at
Harding College and ·a member of
the Kappa Phi social club. Mr. Skinner, a senior at Harding, is a social science major and a member of
the Frater Sodalis social club.
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Theta Psi .
Gwen Mullens and Gwen Tur byfill were hos tesses to the regular
meeting of the Theta_Psi social club
Tuesday, November 26, in Pattie
Cobb Ha ll. The essential business of
the day was making plans for the
banquet which will be at t he Rendezvous on January 18.
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Kap pa Kappa Kappa
Pigtails, freckles, and tennis shoes
were the order of the day when the
Tri Kappas and their dates gathered
in t he Emerald Room last Monday
afternoon for a kiddy party. The
boys received "printe~" invitations
which r ead:
"Roses are red, violets are blue.
We're havibg a third functidn and
I want you." The afternoon was
spent listening to kiddy records,
playing kiddy games, and eat ing ice
cream and. cookies midst decorations
of balloons and crepe paper. Those
attending were.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Ganus; Ferra
Sue Sparks, Bob Jones; Glenda Calvert, Dale Combs; Patsy Ellis, James
Walton; Peach Hightower, · Calvin
Downs; Joyce Jennings, Jim Cox;
Carol Robertson, Bill Stilber; Margie Clark, George Gurganus; Edna
Lamberson, Bob Tucker ; Elizabeth
Miss Ruth Skelton
Cheek, Joe Baldwin; Martha Presley, Jack Meredith; Yvonne Davis,
To Wed Da rrell Skinner
Archie Isom; Clare McDougald, JerMr. and Mrs. Walter A. Skelton ry Figgins; Joan Lyon, Cornelius
of Weiser, Idaho announce that the Laird; Lynn Alexander and John
marriage of their daughter, Ruth, White.
to Mr. Darrell R. Skinner, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Skinner of Vale,
Ore, will take place on December
28, 1957 at Weiser, Idaho.

Twin Beds $6.9.5-$12.9 5
3-Pieee Bedroom Suite- Factory Close out $59.95

Route 67 East at the Y

Phone 211

SOUTHERLAND

. Lumber Co.

•

One Man's Opinion
By GARRETT TIMMERMAN
Just what does a man feel like
after he has done the best he knows
how to do and still loses? Does he
still need more practice? Does h e
need more experience or is he just
incapable of accomplishing t h e
task? What is his fut ure going t o
be?
These are probably some of the
questions running through minds of
fans ' after watch ing t heir beloved
Bisons fall for the third straight
time before a tall, experienced· Arkansas College quintet.

..,,
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Coach Considers Personal Problems
Coach Hugh Groover of the new
entry to Arkansas intercollegia te
sports calmly came up with th e
answers to these perplexing questions as he casually set back in his
office chair and slowly spoke the
things that were on his min d. Unlike so many college coaches, he
first spoke about some of his players and their personal problems and
how he hoped they · would soon be
solved.
The ordinary coach would be more
concerned with whether his boys
were going to have a n u ndefeated
season or if he was going to have
a job if he didn't win the next game.
This is not to say that Coach Groover and his team .don't want to win
and win badly, because it is just as
bad to go on t he court not wanting
to win to the ext ent t hat you don't
put every thing you h ave in to it,
as it is to be a bad sport.
The Bisons are m ore con cerned
with how much th ey can grow in
all phases than they are with 't he
loss of a basketball game.
When Coach Groover finally did
get around to talking about his team
the first thing he said was , "I'm
really proud- of the way t hat they
h ave put out everything t hey have
and played the best they know
how."
McQueen Proves Reliable
Special praise did he have for reliable Leon McQueen, who played
until h e was n early exhausted last
Saturday night. McQueen rebounded brilliantly, caught loose balls with
amazing dexterity, and played a
fine defensive game all evening.
Groover commented that he hoped
h is second liners would come along
qui~kly so that fellows like McQueen
could be given a r est m ore often.
As for the game itself, Groover
t hought that the boys played t h eir
best game so far in t hat they showed
vast improvement over t h eir first
two contests. His r eason for the
improvement was that the t eam had
cut down on t h eir mistakes. In the
second game at Beebe , which Harding lost by the score of 68-49, the
Bisons t hrew t h e ball away 30 times.
Groover Praises Scot's Ballhandling
Against the Scots of Arkansas College Groover pointed out t hat it was
necessary to keep as much height on
t h e court as possible t hus weakening t he Bison's outside shooting efficiency. He didn't fail to praise
th e oth er team for their fin e showing.

Wildcats Drop
Season's Opener
To Heber Spring~

December 5, 1957

In its sea"son opener Saturday
night, Harding Academy, with a new
coacli and a pr actically new team
gave away height and experience,
but still narrowly missed conquering Heber Springs. The final score
was 43-42.
As the final buzzer blared, Chris
Dean was fouled with the Wildcats
one point behind. After the crowd
was quieted and coach Ted Lloyd
.iad offered encouragement, Dean,
who had previously sunk three out
of four t ries, strode to the foul line,
fired and missed.
The Wildcats led at half time
24-18 through the combined efforts
of Bob Kissire, Bill Smith, Timmy
Rhodes, and Dean, but only Rhodes
was able to cope with the Heber
Springs defense the second half
and Heber soon pulled ahead.
Rhodes, ·lea ding scorer for the
Academy last year, racked up 12
point s for the Academy during the
last half and individually pulled th11
Academy to the climactic, missed
free throw. Rhodes was high point
man with 16. Kissire scored 10
points.
Pete Pilkington led Heber Springs
with 13 points and bucketed the
decisive basket. Little Victor Davis
had ten points, eight of which were
in the decisive second half.
Coach Lloyd is laboring without
the services of Gerald Casey, who
made All-District last year, Harold
Valentine, Jackie Rhodes, and Ben
Camp, all of whom are in the college
this year.

The Harding Bisons lost their
fourt h game of the season last Tuesday night to the Ouachita Tigers,
77-59.
After scoring first t he Bisons
managed a brief lead and three tie
scores befor e dropping behind midway in the first half.
The Tigers led at the half, 43-30
and did not relinquish the lead during the next half.
The game was Ouachita's season
opener . They obviously have team
strength and depth, which Coach
Bill Vining displayed as he used 14
men during the game.
Freddy Massey was high scorer for
the game. He bucket 24 points, 14
of which were from t he foul shot
line. Altogether, 31 of Hardings
59 points were made at the foul line.
The Tigers outshot the Bisons from
the field, making 33 field goals,
while Harding made only 14.
Groover's freshman corp has begun to show expected improvement
and scoring punch. Ronald Lewis
had n ine point s and Walt on Wea ver
eight.
Jack Harrison with 14, Allen
Thomas with 13 and Dean Scroggins
with 12, provided the scoring punch
which paced the Tigers.

Especia lly did h e single out little
Corbit Passmore as a fine ba llplayer .
Th ose present will r emember t he
diminut ive number 33 who posted
30 m arkers against the home team.
Sixteen of t hose were gar nered from
the free t h row line.
W h en asked about future games
Coach Gr oover said that Arkansas
College could be one of our toughest
foes t h is season. Last year they split
:wit h Ark ansas Stat e Teachers College a nd ha ve been picked by some
exper t s as the best in the state
along with Henderson.
The Coach remarked that Tuesda y's tussle found the Bisons weakened somewha t with the absence of
Leon McQueen, whose father died
only a few days ago. They further more played at Ouachita against a
veteran t eam with plen ty of heigth.
Their stars are Alan Thomas,
who was their leading scorer last
year, and Marvin Venable, who only
a few years ago was enrolled in Hardin g Academy .
Appreciate Support of Harding
Their next game will be against
College of t h e Ozarks Saturday
night in Rhodes Memorial Fieldhouse. They will bring to town a
veteran squad, which for a change
will not have such a height advantage.
Coach Groover wound up his comments by giving praise t o little Pete
St.o ne, who committed a few unnecessary fouls, but certainly set the
ball up well. Fred Massey has started hitting now to give us more offensive spark.
" Our boys have worked very hard
and are a smart hunch of basket eers," Groover said, "and with the
support t hat the Harding fans have
given u s in our first two home
games, we don't have to worry about
winnin g games."
One t hing that must always be
r emembered is t hat most of the
teams we are playing ar e subsidizing their players, Arkansas College,
in fact, is giving some of its players
as much as $525 support. It is only
'II> be e xpected that t hey will come
up with some outstan ding players,

THE SOUTHERN
GRILL
Dinners, Short Orders,
and all kinds of
Sandwiches.

Bisons Lose Fourth
Game to Ouachita
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We Welcome
Harding Students
and Appreciate
Your Business.
218 W. Arch

for all your family
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FAMILY SHOE STORE
305 N. Spring St.
Searcy, .Arkansas
Home of Courteous
Service and Quality
Merchandise
Harry Madsen

Charles Ivy

Tires - 'Batteries - Anti-Freeze
Complete Car Servicing

(Formerly Al & Dean's)

SUPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION
WALTER E. DAWSON

Modern
Shoe Store
(Across from
Van-Atkins)

Washing - L-ubrication - Battery Charging
Pick-Up and Delivery Service
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
E. Race and Blakeney
Phone 921

Excellent
Shoe Repair Service

CHRISTMAS SHOP AT

Brands you know.
Shoes you loye.

ARNHOLT'S

Elliott Arnholt's Men's Wear:

Manhattan Shirts $3.95 up
Ties -

Sox $1.00 up

Sport Coats -

Slacks

Suits - Top Coats
Initial Belts

QUALITY BAKERY

Many Nice Gift Items.

YOUR BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE
Elliott Arnholt's Firestone Store:
·Complete line of Toys

Member F.D.l.C .

Housewares -

Phone 353

Have you forgotten that PRESSING
Engagement you have with us?

China

Sporting Goods - Johnson Motors

I 13 E. Center Ave.

CHARGE IT!!

We Gift Wrap

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
Greg Rhodes, Mgr.
"The Best In The Business"

5

Cato's
Barber Shop

-Open 'til I I:00 p.m.

TH 'E SEARCY BANK
We welcome .Harding
College Students and
faculty. Our business is
to serve you with top
quality cookies, decorated cakes and bakery
products.

Cooper

West Side of
Court House
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Near Post Office

'{;{ Cleaning
{:{ Pressing
'{;{ Wet Wash

'{;{ Fluff Dry
i;( Laundry Finish
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FLASHES fr~m last Tuesday's game with Ouachita's Tigers. ( 1 )° Stretching with
all his might Ronald Lewis goes up for a tw~-handed lay-up aga~st t.h~ Tig.ers.
(2) Dwight Smith drives in for a basket but is stopped by an urudentif1ed Tiger

player. (3) The final shot is fired by guard, Red Norwood, with five ~conds left
in tJie game. He made the shot but the Bisons couldn't muster enough pomts for t he
night. Ouachita won, 77-59.
- PHOTO BY TONY P I PPEN

Bisons lose Close One Volleyball Season Intramural Records
To Arkansas Colleg~ Comes to theEnd Set ln Three Events
By Don Rusk
In spite of a 29'-point spree by to foul out.
Freddy Massey, Harding's intercolIn addition to Massey's 29 points,
legiate basketball warriors are still McQueen had 16. The next closest
seeking their first taste of victory man was Smith, who didn't enter
after having absorbed their third the game until the second half.
defeat by Arkansas College, 78-69,
Unstoppable Passmore was the
Saturday night.
game's high scorer with 32 points,
The Bison attack continues to im- 19 of which were in the second half
prove but not quite as fast as the after the exit of Stone and Casey.
calibre of the opposition. The ScotGroover Shuffles Lineup
ties were the first AIC opposition
Groover, realizing that he faced
and brought with them an awe-in- taller opposition and would continue
spiring roster including 6'7" Billy to face the problem, , shuffled his
Nelson.
'
lineup to get the tallest men in the
Actually, it was a pair of 5'9" lineup. His 6'3" men: McQueen,
guards, Corbet P assmore and Doyce Wood, and Jim Citty played up
Winningham, plus excessive fouls front with Center Massey playing
which squelched Bison victory a~ outside with Casey the only guard.
pirations. •
However, it soon became apparent
Bisons Lead at Half
that the Bisons were losing t he ball
The Bisons led at the half 36-35 too often and Stone was called to
through the combined efforts of the rescue.
Leon McQueen and Massey, who
bucketed 27 of the 36 Bison points,
Volleyball Standin9s
but guards Pete Stone and Gerald
Casey started the fouling out parade Ivy League
Western Conference
immediately after intermission and 6 O Harvard
Minnesota 6 1
the Scotty outside men could no 4 2 Princeton
Michigan 5 2
longer be stopped.
4 2 Penn
Ohio 4 2
When Massey fouled out with six 3 3 Yale
Wisconsin 3 3
minutes remaining all hope went 2 4 Cornell
Illinois 2 4
with him. Dwight Smith racked up 1 5 Columbia
Iowa 1 5
seven points but almost all of the 1 5 Brown
Indiana 1 5
- rebounding and scoring centered
The Graduates and Faculty, whose
around Massey and McQueen.
games don't count in the standings,
Bennett Wood was the fourth man were each 7 -0.
+ · -· -
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Be safe on your journey home during t he holid:i-ys.
Our 'l ow prices are effective now for your hohday
check -up.

Friday night brought . intramural
volleyball to a close with Minnesota of the Western Conference and
Harvard of the Ivy League donning
championship crowns.
In the Ivy League, Harvard
spanked Columbia 15-8, 15-6 to sport
a perfect record for conference play.
In the Western Conference the
situation was more tense. Minnesota sparked by Gerald Ebker trounced Iowa 15-3, 15-12 to boast a 6-1
record b ut Michigan in the previous
game had won 15-12, 15-8 over Ohio
to also post a 6-1 record.
After the regularly scheduled
games, Michigan and Minnesota met
in a sudden death playoff t o decide
the conference championship. Minnesota won the first game 15-11 only
to have Michigan come back and reverse the score in the second game.
J ohn Graham's Minnesotans then
clinched the totle in the third set
15-10 on team play and Ebker's
smash es.
In other Western Conference play,
it was Indiana over Illinois 15-8,
15-6 and the Grads over Wisconsin
15-10, 15-0. .
In other Ivy League play, Penn
downed Yale 15-12, 15-10, the Faculty beat Brown 15-2, 15-9, and in
an upset Cornell edged Princeton
15-5, 12-15, and 15-12.
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(a Harding Alumnus)
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Complete Auto Service
Day Phone 420
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Harding College Student and Faculty

In the grueling l 1h-mile cross
country race over the railroad
tracks, lean Roger Brown added. to
his long list of records by knocking
a full minute from Freddy Massey's
8.33 record and left the field far behind in the process.
Ken Vanderpool for a change was
a distant second, Clifford Sharp an
even more distant third, and Larry
Robertson and Bob Wallace came
in fourth and fifth.

You've no idea what a poor opinTrim Ken Vanderpool set two of ion I have of myself-and how little
the new records. He did an imI deserve it. -W. S. Gilbert.
pressive 3500 sit ups which far outdistanced his own previous · record + 1_ ,._ ,. _ , , _,. _ ..,,_"'_,,,_ ,.._ ,,_,,_ ,i'
of 2001. Secon'd place Bob Wallace j
.

- - - -----------=

we·1bel Transfer

!

could
do for
onlythird
1020.place.
Jim Adkins
did 700
In the rope jump, Vanderpool I
1
knocked Jim Ellis' 351 from t h e j
I
record books with 356. wall ace was 5
again second with 313. Sam Kitchj
ing h ad 308, Jack Baldwin 302, and
•
Freddy Massey 293.
906 E. RACE
1In the football distance kick, Stan
Schwartz' 68 foot r ecord remained
Ph'one 289 or 911
!
intact. New comer Allen Armstro~
•
won with a fine 62% foot boot. Dave
Local and Long Distant
Meadows Vr;as second with 56 fe~t .
!
Don Johnston kicked 55 feet, Bill +•_ ,,_,.,_,.,_ .,_ ,,_.,_,.,_.,_,._.,_ ,+
=.
1
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WELCOMES

Ken Vanderpool Sets Two Records

Roger Brown Adds New Record

Morris andSon·
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SEARC Y S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

Cecil Beck's ponderous intramural
machine grinds on through rain,
snow, and ice, setting new records
and giving his boys much needed
exercise.
Since the last iss1,1e of the Bison,
three new records and four events
have gone into the books excluding
volley ball.

Belue 54.5, Clyde Reese 54.5, !ind
Juney Boaright 54 feet.

Members

Complete service on any make cars or trucks.

ASK . ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
Searcy

Phone 1000

Start Today(>,

·3for 49c
WilCo LAUNDRETTE

Phone 339

They kept warning me this would
happen if I didn't think of some super
way to describe that absolutely unique
good taste of Coca-Cola. So who's a
Shakespeare? So no ad.~ . that's bad!
But, thei:e's always Coke , ••
and that's g~od!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Compa ny by

C O C A -COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas

